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Description: Wire splice for 2015-2016 Ford F150 Switchback

Read complete instructions
before installation!
Improper installation may
void warranty

For the installation please note
that you will have two loose
wires for the switchback
function.
Brown wire will be (+) Positive
and the black wire will be (-)
Negative.
Both wires will need to be spliced
into the turn signal bulb for the
switchback function to work
properly.

Pictured above is a corner light
bulb harness with integrated turn
signal and parking light function.
The two wires located at the
bottom of the new AnzoUSA
headlight will operate the
switchback function.

To check the polarity of the
wires, you can use a light testing
tool to check. First turn on the
turn signal and ground your light
testing tool and insert the tip of
the tool into the socket. When the
light testing tool flashes you have
located the (+) positive turn
signal wire.

Locate the black (-) negative wire
from the AnzoUSA headlight and
splice that wire into the (-) negative
wire on the turn signal harness,
typically this wire will be black.

Locate the brown (+) positive wire
from the AnzoUSA headlight and
splice that wire into the (+)
positive turn signal bulb wire. The
positive turn signal bulb wire is
typically the outside wire opposite
of the negative wire.

If you need more assiatance with the installation please see our Youtube channel
or contact us at 888-360-3696 Mon-Fri 8AM - 5PM PST.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xXUFKhVfJQg

Once you are done with the
installation check all functions to
make sure they are working
properly.
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